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Please read in conjunction
with the pdf document –
Application for a Writ of
Habeus Corpus re Julia
Gillard
Letter to Julie Gillard
Reply from Gillard
Letter to Bryce
Commonwealth of
Australia USSEC
Registration
………………………..

This document was collated from
information provided by David John
Walter.
For further information & to join the
mailing list, contact
flora@reachnet.com.au
If the attached documents are
separated from the newsletter they can
be found, with all previous
documentation & newsletters at
http://www.4shared.com/account/dir/n8
jvC7D1/_online.html?rnd=9#dir=12522
5519
Ed: Sue Maynes
Data ©David John Walter

In April 2012, David Walter wrote to the Governor-General
Quentin Bryce, requesting she establish her Royal
constitutional authority. She did not reply.
In May 2012, David Walter wrote to The Hon Julia Gillard MP,
requesting she establish her Royal constitutional authority.
The letter he received was not from the constitutional Prime
Minister of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia,
but from the CEO of the Government of the Commonwealth
of Australia, a corporation registered in the US operating
under American civil law. The entity who replied did so under
the ABN number 181 080 0191
In July 2012, David Walter requested the Queen issue a Writ
of Habeus Corpus out of England in relation to a Letter of
Demand forwarded to Julia Gillard.
A Writ of Habeus Corpus is a legal document requesting that
the person involved shall come before a common law court,
before a judge holding Her Majesty’s Royal Commission &
Seal and answer the questions they have been asked.
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As you have read in previous newsletters and research documents, the following has been established –
• In 1973, EG Whitlam asked the queen could he start a new government.
o The Queen said no.
o He did it anyway.
• From that date all governments, whether labor or liberal have worked to remove the People’s
constitutional structure and replace it with their new government
• The structure that resulted is a corporate government.
o Each state has reverted to their independent colonial status, wherein you and I have no common
law rights.
• The states have an Intergovernmental agreement
o This makes them a group of federated states
• The governing body of these states is COAG – Council of Australian Governments
o This consists of the Prime Minister, the Premiers of the states and the heads of Local
Government
• The corporate government is registered in the US Security & Exchange Commission under CIK:
0000805157
o As an American registered corporation it operates under American civil law
• Borrowing is done through the QLD Treasury Corp, which is held to the International Court of Justice in
Rome for monetary matters.
o The QLD Treasury Corp is registered in the US SEC under CIK: 0001244818
• American civil law is a jurisdiction of the American constitution, which is a Republican document.
• The corporation operates commercially
o It has no shares held by the people of Australia
o All employees and contractors operate under workplace agreements.
o The corporation uses ‘promissory notes’ to trade
The Queen, our Head of State, did not approve this government. You and I were not asked to approve it.
We the people, have a constitutional contract with a constitutional government, we do not have a contract with
this American corporation.
We the people, hold the wealth of Australia in one share each , whether in the land, the water, the mineral rights,
etc. Our own private land is a commercial contract with the Queen. Neither a constitutional government and
certainly not this American corporation are part of that commercial contract.
If you were Australian and lived in America, you would have to obey American laws and be held accountable to
those laws. Yet, this American corporation decided to ignore the common law of the men and women of
Australia, and enforce us to be accountable to THEIR corporate regulations held to THEIR civil law.
In so doing, they made us the foreigners in OUR land.
Furthermore • This American corporation has claimed ownership of the wealth of Australia, whether private or public.
• They claim ownership of all water and sell it back to us & to overseas buyers, while the mines use our
water in massive quantities.
• Cubbie Station, with its massive water containment has been sold by them to the Chinese
• Foreign nationals are mining on our private land, in breach of our commercial contract, with the
permission of this American corporation and not us.
• Food production is being destroyed through the regulations of this American corporation
• Dairy farmers are the next industry to disappear as they now get paid, at 14c per litre, less than it costs
them to produce their milk.
• Orange growers get 14c or less per kilo
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The small farmers are being regulated to the point of extinction. This will allow for the takeover of all
farms by multi-nationals.
Multi-nationals operate under different tax structure, often paying little or no tax.
You pay wage tax, GST, road tax, fuel tax & over 50 other taxes and can claim very little back.
You now pay that money to an American corporation whose tax then goes to America, if it pays tax.
This corporation removed the trade barriers that protected the growth of our home-grown businesses.
This allowed for the massive growth of imported foods, clothes, electronics, etc.
This has resulted in the growing demise of Australian businesses, with the loss of jobs.
As a simple example. – Australia rode on the sheep’s back, yet there is only 1 wool mill left.
This American corporation enacted the Carbon Tax against the wishes of Australians
That resulted in the massive rise of electrical costs, which is only now beginning to impact on Australian
businesses, with more closing daily, while more homes feel the crippling squeeze.
This American corporation sends our Australian soldiers to war in another land
Our soldiers are now dying for an American corporation.
Our soldiers are now killing the living men & women of other countries for a corporation.
Massive amounts of money are being given to other countries by the CEO of this American corporation
Massive amounts of money are being borrowed to meet those generous offers
We the People of Australia, without being given a voice, are expected to pay for those borrowings
Yet, corporate moguls get huge bonuses for negotiating the borrowings.
Meanwhile, Australians now find the best chance for a good job is in the mines.
All that has to happen for every person to go belly-up is for the mines to close.
The American corporation hase already prepared a wage structure that severely reduces the take-home
wage bringing Australian wages into line with poorer economies.
Local Government, a body inside the american corporation, is seizing homes as people default on rates –
a wealth tax demanded by this foreign corporation.
Local Government are refusing the private land owner, the holder of a commercial contract, development
permission. The land-owner defaults on his land, and it is sold to a developer, who is given permission
in a collaboration with that Local Government, resulting in financial windfalls to the corporation.
That development pushes up the value of land, resulting in Local Government being able to demand a
higher rating structure, thereby allowing the seizure of more land.
The Stamp Duty on land sales is supposed to be held in an ‘assurance’ account making secure interest.
When govt need to buy back a piece of private land for a public purpose, the money is in that account.
That fund has disappeared.
A Federal disaster fund of over $50 million has disappeared.
The money that was donated to the fire victims in Victoria has not been distributed. Instead many of
those victims have not been allowed to rebuild their homes.
The 285 tonnes of bullion in the Mint was given to America as collatoral for the corporate borrowings.
This American corporation is about to enter our computers and read all our private data.
This American corporation has no ability to protect Australians (remember we are foreigners to it),
which is why they have abandoned Shapelle Corby and Julian Assange.
In preparation for the destruction of the Australian economy, Bob Hawke encouraged a system of
government where 50% of Australian worked in government. That has happened.
Campbell Newman is now committed to sacking over 40,000 men and women in QLD.

This has all been done by deception. We thought we were dealing with our own government. Our own
government instead, built a business for themselves, then changed nationalities so they could do what they
wanted to us without reference to our laws.
Now we know. Now we have unmasked the crime. Now we have identified the criminals.
This is our country. Our Australia. Our wealth. Our lives. Our present and our future.
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This American corporation has no authority from the Queen, our Head of State and our Constitutional Monarch.
And it certainly has no authority from us, otherwise why did it pretend for so long, to be who were thought they
were.
This American corporation thought we were too stupid to find out. And for almost 40 years, wandering around
in the wilderness of deception, we were. But not any more. Our eyes are now open.
What right did they have to sell our assets to foreign countries and place that international currency into their
accounts to support the profligate spending of their corporation while they decimated our wealth and slowly
wiped out the industries in our country, allowing us only pretend money to use? WE want to know.
David Walter has asked these people to provide the evidence that they were lawful. That evidence would have
been very easy for a lawful government to send to him. It would have been on every act, in every signature.
They did not give it to him.
He tried again and again with various corporate entities and still, no lawful evidence was given to him.
That is now evidence in the crime and has gone to Her Majesty. Her Majesty has been asked to do a simple
thing, but it is very profound in terms of protecting us. Issue a Writ of Habeus Corpus demanding that Julia
Gillard enter a court of common law and show us the proof that David has asked for.
And if she does not have that proof:
• she will have to face the lawful consequences
• the stolen wealth of the Commonwealth of Australia will have to be returned
• the stolen wealth of the individual men and women will have to be returned
• the men and women who assisted in creating this American corporation will have to answer for the
crimes against the people of Australia.
• The men and women of Australia who have been harmed will be able to claim compensation from this
American corporation.
The Queen needs encouragement to act. She has not told us she will not provide the Writ, but neither has she
done it yet. The more letters she gets, the more she will be forced to act. Help yourself. Write!
1. Fill out and print off the next page of this newsletter
2. Add your own personal comments if you wish.
a. Tell the Queen YOUR story.
4. Sign the document with your name and address – your signature is very important
5. Send your letter and David’s to the Queen through express mail to –
Her Majesty The Queen
Buckingham Palace
London SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom
6. Make sure you get a postage receipt – keep it safe
7. You will be notified from England when the letter to the Queen has arrived. Keep it safe too.
8. Please do this ASAP, time is running out.
9. Let David know you have done so
a. send a copy of the post office records either to his address
b. OR to flora@reachnet.com.au
10. In the event the Queen does not honour our requests and act to restore our security in our
country, the letters to her may become evidence in the Breach of Contract matter.
Please give David’s Letter & Evidence to banks, CEO’s, police, councils, politicians, etc and ask them to
explain their authority. Give them to any person who claims an authority OVER you. You know now what that
authority should be – whatever they give to you, keep it safe – that may be more evidence.
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Her Majesty The Queen,
Buckingham Palace,
London SW1A 1AA,
United Kingdom.
Dear Madam,
RE:

Application to Her Majesty the Crown to issue Writs of Habeas Corpus out of England to David
John Walter against the Prime Minister of Australia Miss Julia Gillard, the Premier of The State of
Queensland Mr Campbell Newman relating to questions to be answered, in writing, by both persons
and to be adjudged in a Court of common law in a placed determined by Her Majesty.
It is also requested that an interim Governor for Queensland and a Governor General of The
Commonwealth of Australia be appointed by Her Majesty, and Administrators be appointed until
elections of private natural people, to be in Parliaments of the people, can be held.

I, the undersigned wish to support the documentation presented by Mr David John Walter, dated 20th July 2012 and
received at Buckingham Palace on 23rd July 2012 for issue of the above Writs of Habeas Corpus out of England.
Every natural person living in The Commonwealth of Australia in the Queen’s dominions are held to the laws of
Church and State.
Your Majesty is the Crown and guarantees that there will always be a Court of common law within any of the
States of The Commonwealth of Australia or Courts of The Commonwealth of Australia. Under the Australian
System of Government and the Parliaments of Australia there are no Courts of common law and we have no
recourse to the laws of Church and State.
We wish our democratic right to the laws of Church and State to be reinstated under our system of Government
held to the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1901, as Proclaimed and Gazetted.

……..………………………...
(
)
……………………………2012
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You might now be saying to yourself – this is such a fairy story. That sort of thing wouldn’t happen to a
country like Australia!.
I suggest you suspend your disbelief and read up on the Chagos Islanders and the horror that Britain & America
did to them. The current awful destruction of Burma by corporations. Learn about Whitlam’s involvement with
Indonesia during the East Timor genocide. America and the CIA in South America – ask yourself why Assange
is protected in the Ecuadorian embassy. Why he did not seek protection with his own country. In fact, ask
yourself why a man who is accused of a sexual indiscretion, is being chased by 3 countries in the first place.
Especially when the girl in question has apparently dropped the charges.
Many of you know that the Mayan Calendar ends at the end of 2012 and people think this means the end of the
world. The South Americans say “no, it means the end of corporations in our countries.” And they are booting
them out. Why? Because they have seen the awful result of the greed for money that ignores humanity.
Are we arrogant enough to think our society is more civilized than Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge? That we
couldn’t be communized like the Russians? Do you not know that the British invented concentration camps in
South Africa? There was a war in some part of the world, every single day of the last century, and they were
not all in small third-world countries. Didn’t our “own govt” help attack countries that had not attacked us?
Moving in to bring those countries a ‘democracy’ and left behind corporate control instead.
Have a look at every country around the world – they have all suffered their civil wars and their rebellions.
What makes us think we get to miss out? Especially as we are so good at doing as we are told. We are prime
fodder. Don’t worry mate!
This is real people. It is happening. And it is very nearly completed. If you don’t like the way the government
treats you now, imagine what it will be like when they give up the pretence and reveal their real motives for this
country.
Write to the Queen. All we are asking is that they provide their lawful authority. Isn’t it our right as the People
of the Commonwealth to know for sure?
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